
PLANNING APPLICATION REF. 19/00329/FULL 

 

DESCRIPTION OF DEVELOPMENT: 

ERECTION OF NURSERY INCLUDING FORMATION OF CAR PARKING, 

DRAINAGE INFRASTRUCTURE, LANDSCAPING, ENCLOSURES AND 

ASSOCIATED WORKS 

 

AT 

 

FORMER FORFAR ACADEMY SITE TAYLOR STREET FORFAR    

 

 

 

 

REPRESENTATIONS 

 

 



Comments for Planning Application 19/00329/FULL

 

Application Summary

Application Number: 19/00329/FULL

Address: Former Forfar Academy Site Taylor Street Forfar

Proposal: Erection of Nursery including Formation of Car Parking, Drainage Infrastructure,

Landscaping, Enclosures and Associated Works

Case Officer: Stephanie Porter

 

Customer Details

Name: Mrs Donna Gibbs

Address: 25 Hanick Terrace Forfar

 

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Member of Public

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Comment Reasons:

Comment:As a resident of Hanick Terrace, I responded to the initial Council consultation on plans

for the new nursery which closed on 26 April. At that time I expressed support for the proposal to

remove the locked gate at the end of Hanick Terr. as I have young children who would benefit

from a safer access route to Forfar Academy & the Community Campus, rather than walking round

the main Kirriemuir Rd.

However, having spoken to several neighbours who lived here before the gate was put in place, I

now fully appreciate why it is there - neighbours suffered a great deal from verbal abuse, litter,

damage to property & general anti-social behaviour from Academy pupils using Hanick Terr. as an

access route to school which would now be exacerbated by the number of children using the

campus facilities in evenings & weekends (some neighbours are already experiencing teenagers

climbing garden walls/fences, trespassing on properties as a shortcut to & from the campus in the

evenings).

I am also concerned that removing the gate will encourage parents to use Hanick Terr. as a

parking area when dropping off/collecting children from the nursery, to avoid speed bumps in

Taylor St. Hanick Terrace is currently a quiet residential street, with limited turning space at the

end, and additional traffic/parked cars would cause access problems for residents (& bin lorries,

etc.). I would therefore be very much against removal of the locked gate.

I also have serious concerns re increased traffic volume. Traffic on Brechin Rd has increased

substantially since the Community Campus opened, making it extremely difficult to exit from

Hanick Terr. particularly in the mornings. With the new nursery taking 150 pupils (from all across

Forfar) this will increase traffic substantially, as will the new 300 house development on Kirriemuir

Rd. Serious consideration must be given to traffic control measures (e.g. traffic lights instead of

mini-roundabout at The Zoar), yellow box at end of Hanick Terrace, etc.)



Comments for Planning Application 19/00329/FULL

 

Application Summary

Application Number: 19/00329/FULL

Address: Former Forfar Academy Site Taylor Street Forfar

Proposal: Erection of Nursery including Formation of Car Parking, Drainage Infrastructure,

Landscaping, Enclosures and Associated Works

Case Officer: Stephanie Porter

 

Customer Details

Name: Mr David Howie

Address: 24 Hanick Terrace Forfar

 

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Member of Public

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Comment Reasons:

Comment:We are not opposed to the development but are concerned about the plans to have

pedestrian access from Hanick Terrace.

We not understand why access from Hanick Terrace is deemed necessary when the car parking

will be off Taylor Street and there

is already easy access from the Academy car park.

Historically there has never been access to the former Academy from Hanick Terrace and it was in

fact deemed out of bounds by former Rectors.

If access via HanickTerrace was permitted there would inevitably be more vehicular traffic to which

our cul-de-sac is not suited. There would

be increased noise, nuisance and, if cars are left idling while waiting to collect pupils,smell.

Loss of privacy would be inevitable, all the homes on the terrace having low front garden walls .



Comments for Planning Application 19/00329/FULL

 

Application Summary

Application Number: 19/00329/FULL

Address: Former Forfar Academy Site Taylor Street Forfar

Proposal: Erection of Nursery including Formation of Car Parking, Drainage Infrastructure,

Landscaping, Enclosures and Associated Works

Case Officer: Stephanie Porter

 

Customer Details

Name: Mr Allan Keir

Address: 14 Hanick Terrace Forfar

 

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Member of Public

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Comment Reasons:

Comment:I am not in favour of the opening of the gate at the end of Hanick Terrace to give access

to the new ELC. The gate was put there to prevent the daily confrontation with unruly challenging

students who created a significant littering problem and invaded the privacy of local residents.

The purpose of opening the gate is alledgedly to allow access to pedestrians and cyclists however

the traffic assessment shows there is no Angus foot or cycle pathways which come within 400m of

Hanick Terrace.

It appears that this is proposed as a tick box exercise to meet the requirement that the entrance

should be no more than 400m from public transport.

Since the majority of the population from which the ELC will draw its clients come from more than

1600m from the site it is entirely feasible that they will arrive by car.

Hanick Terrace is a dead end and has little space for vehicles to turn around and very little on

street parking. Since the Campus was created it is almost impossible to access the Brechin road

at the times the ELC would be expecting clients to arrive thereby exacerbating an already serious

traffic problem.

To access Hanick Terrace on foot would require parents with children in the 2 to 5 year age group

to traverse one of the main arterial traffic routes into Forfar thereby putting themselves at risk, not

only of heavy traffic but also heavily polluted air. It should be noted that there are already a

significant number of near misses daily on this route as students cross this road without waiting for

a break in the traffic flow. The safest and least congested route for pedestrians and cyclists is from

the south through the lochside park to Robertson Street and Taylor Street. However every

pedestrian and cycle route to the campus involves a steep climb which I contend would be

challenging for 2 to 5 year olds and I would expect most to arrive by car or public transport. The

safest public transport route is the bus to the campus and walk through the traffic free campus to

the ELC.



















Letter received from Alice Ross, 6 Hanick Terrace, Forfar, received 28.05.19 reads as follows:- 

 

PLANNING APPLICATION REF 19/00329/FULL Erection of Nursery including Formation of Car 

Parking, Drainage Infrastructure, Landscaping, Enclosures and Associated Works at Former 

Forfar Academy Site Taylor Street Forfar  

 

“I understand that a notice has been served on the residents at the top of Hanick Terrace to 

the effect that it is the intention to make an access to a walkway for the proposed new 

nursery unit built on the site of the old Academy. 

 

This is a “no through road” and I believe that when the old Academy was built in the early 

1960s it was agreed that there was to be no access from Hanick Terrace either for 

pedestrians or traffic.  That was the case for years until the council, a few years ago, 

suddenly made a gate into the Academy area but one of the residents at that time pointed 

out that it was the case that there was to be no access. That gate was subsequently stopped 

up again, and there is no access as originally agreed.  I think that the legal records should be 

checked regarding this aspect. 

 

I would strongly oppose any granting of such permission because of the original agreements.  

This proposal affects the whole street as it is bad enough trying to get out of Hanick Terrace 

in a car onto the Brechin Road because of the volume of traffic there and cars parked at the 

end of the road by workers from near by business, by some residents from Brechin Road 

leaving their cars in the street and by people commuting in other vehicles to work.  Extra 

traffic would be created by this proposal by cars dropping people off or even parking in the 

street.  It may also lead eventually to school pupils using this street with the resultant litter and 

nuisance problems.  Pedestrians and traffic should use Taylor Street for access to the 

proposed nursery unit. 

 

I would hope that any planning consent would refuse the proposed access from Hanick 

Terrace. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

(Miss) Alice Ross 

 

 

 

Copy sent to:  

 

Councillor David Lumgair 

Convener- Planning Committee 

Councillor Ian McLaren  

Councillor Colin Brown 

 

 



Letter received from Mr William & Mrs Joyce Barker, 9 Hanick Terrace, Forfar, received 

28.05.19 reads as follows:- 

 

PLANNING APPLICATION REF 19/00329/FULL Erection of Nursery including Formation of Car 

Parking, Drainage Infrastructure, Landscaping, Enclosures and Associated Works at Former 

Forfar Academy Site Taylor Street Forfar  

 

“We understand that there is a proposed development at the former Forfar Academy site, 

Taylor Street, Forfar.  It has been brought to our attention that there is a proposal to install a 

gate at the top end of Hanick Terrace to allow access to the children’s nursery, from Hanick 

Terrace.  We strongly oppose this! 

 

Hanick Terrace has always been a cul-de-sac.  If it is the intention to drop children off from 

vehicles, the volume of traffic would be hazardous to pedestrians, and other road users. 

 

Hanick Terrace is already being used for parking by vehicles of job sharing commuters to 

Aberdeen, and by some resident’s vehicles from Brechin Road. 

 

It is difficult now trying to drive out on to the Brechin Road from Hanick Terrace since the new 

Academy and Campus opened.  The traffic is often queued as far back past the 

roundabout at the Kirriemuir Road and Brechin Road junctions.  The volume of traffic coming 

north up Brechin Road has increased also. 

 

We do not want Hanick Terrace to become an access route to the new Forfar Academy 

and Campus.  There were problems before caused by pupils running through the resident’s 

gardens, causing disturbance and great alarm and nuisance.  The litter problem on the 

pavements and road was dreadful. 

 

We hope these comments will be considered.” 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

W F Barker 

J Barker 

 



Letter received from Lynn Noble, “Allandale” 11 Hanick Terrace, Forfar, received 29.05.19 

reads as follows:- 

 

PLANNING APPLICATION REF 19/00329/FULL Erection of Nursery including Formation of Car 

Parking, Drainage Infrastructure, Landscaping, Enclosures and Associated Works at Former 

Forfar Academy Site Taylor Street Forfar  

 

“Dear Sirs 

 

We, as long standing residents of Hanick Terrace, wish to outline our concerns regarding the 

above proposed development. 

 

The development itself is not an issue for us; the concern is the opening of the access from 

Hanick Terrace to Forfar Academy.  This gate has been closed for many years due to the 

incidents we had to endure in the past.  Pupils from the Academy running amok through 

gardens, litter everywhere and damage to cars as they walked down Hanick Terrace.  This 

gate opening would again allow the bad behaviour we have seen in the past to continue.   

 

The top of Hanick Terrace is not wide enough to allow cars to turn and parents taking young 

children from vehicles would be a grave safety concern.  Any larger vehicles that access 

Hanick Terrace and this includes bin lorries etc have the unfortunate job of having to reverse 

to the bottom or the terrace as turning is impossible,   

 

The access onto Brechin Road is busy and dangerous with the increased traffic heading to 

the Academy and access from Taylor Street gives a more adequate entry to the  schools. 

 

We trust these comments will be taken into consideration when the access to the new 

nursery comes to the planning/roads department. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

Lynn Noble 

A S Noble 
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